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Following the widespread adoption of orchard
sprayer use by producers in the early 1960's, control
of the hickory shuckworm along with other

Additional index rvords. Cydia cervana

arthropod pests was achieved by the addition of
broad-spectrum insecticides to calendar driven spray
schedules. These spray schedules were keyed to the
crop developrnent phenology and called for chernical
applications on a regular basis, normally a three

,
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ABSTRACT

week schedule (Phillips et al. 1960, Polles and Payne
1974). This approach to control was effective until

Control of the hickory shuckwortt, Cyclia carvana
(Fitch). has been approached in various ways since
the rvidespread adoption of sprayer usage in
commercial pecans. Methods have ranged from
ignoring the pest to multiple applications of
preventative insecticides. The inception of
organized IPM efforts in the late 1970's directed
lnore attention to the pest as an individual entity.
Monitoring efforts have made application timing
lllore precise and preventative sprays have become
artifacts in most producing states. IPM efforts lmve
been sornervhat hampered by the required use of
broad-spectmm insecticides which affected
beneficial insect populations, often requiring followup sprays for secondary pests. Tlte advent of targetspecifrc pesticides that are less damaging to
beneficial organisms and less disruptive to the
orchard ecosystem bode well for the future of Pecan
IPM and hickory shuckrvomr control.

the mid-1970's. During that time period, it becarue
apparent that, although control of major direct pests
such as the shuckwonn was obtained, the effects of
such liberal applications of broad-spectrum matcrial
on the orchard ecosystem rvas detrimental to
naturally occurring arthropods that exerted control
influence on secondary and occasional pests such as
aphids, mites, leafininers and others. The result
was large population increases of rnany of those
pests, elevating thern to primary irnportance.

This method of saturating the orchard with
insecticides at regular intervals, with a variety of
compounds, was effective in controlling generation
two and tluee of the hickory shuckrvorm but r,vas
less so for the rnost damaging generation four. This
stems from reliance upon Carbaryl, applied for
control of the pecan weevil, for a suppressive effect
on shuckworu populations during the critical fourth
generation. Accordingly, less control of shuckrvonn
was achieved and producers were forced to believe
that an infestation rate of shucks at harvest was not
of economical importance unless it was greater than
twenty-five percent.

INTRODUCTION
Tlre lrickory sltuckworm, Cltdia carvana (Fitch), is a
key pest ofpecan throughout the production areas of
the United States (Osburn et al. 1963, Payne et al.
1979) and has been reported to rank as the most
important pest in six southeastern states (McQueen,
1973). Damage assesslnent is difficult but losses due
to damage and control costs have been estimated as
high as $ I 1.3 million annually in Georgia (Suber

CONTROL UNDER IPM SYSTEMS: 1976 TO
THE PRESENT

there are four or five generations per year in most of
the principal production regions. IPM efforts have
been developed over tlte past 30 years rvith varying

Organized efforts to implernent Pecan IPM progralns
began in Alabarnain19T6, followed immediately by
Georgia and Texas (McVay et al. 1978. McVay and
Ellis 1979). These progralns were driven by systems
of arthropod monitoring developed for each specific
major pest and some secondary pests. Due to the

results.

difficulty of post-ovipositional control of immature

and Todd 1980). A multivoltine lepidopterous pest,

fonns, most programs have encouraged the
monitoring of adult populations of the shuckworm.
Monitoring procedures were based primarily on the
use of blacklight traps suspended in the tree canopy
and control applications were triggered by the
numbers of adult moths of either sex captured during
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The reason(s) for this difference in efficary are
presently unknown but sotne theories ltave beeu
proposed. It is possible, but not extremely likely,
that the pheromone was developed through research
on a western strain of the species that produces a sex
attractant slightly dissimilar to an eastern strain
colrllnon to the southeast. However, tltis is
somewhat discounted by the extretnely high nurtlbers
of adult males attracted to the pherotnone during tlte
first and last fliglrts of the season,

specific tinre periods (Srnith and Tedders 1978,
Tedders and Edwards 1970).

This approach could be and rvas effective, especially
in orclrards rvitlt large endetnic populations of tlte
shuckrvonu in rvltich treatments applied at peak
activity pcriods througltout the season substantially
reduced tltose populations over titne. The major
drawback of this systeur was a reluctance on the part
of the producer to regularly monitor llte traps,
sorting through the large nutnbers of insects
attracted to the traps and picking out the relatively
small uroths of the shuckrvonn. The most effective

Possibly, a lnore plausible explanation lies in thc
habits of the insect itself and the occurrence of
alternate hosts in the respective areas of productiott.
In the Southeast, the tnoths of the first generatiou are
known to urove primarily to hickory rvhich sets fruit
earlier tlun pecan, wltich is not a particularly good

luleans of operating tlte trap was on alternating

current which required an electric outlet in or near
the orcltard and constant nraiutenance. Attempts to
control the shuckwonn by placing traps in the
orchard at the rate of two per acre lvere effective but
rvere abandoned for the same reasons. Still, ntany
producers did adopt this survey method and becatne
proficient at identiffing the moth and making
control decisions based ou captures.

host at the time of spring emergence. Thereforc. it
is likely that dautage in pecau orchards due to
generations 2,3, and 4, is caused printarily by

progeny of previously-mated tnigrants entering frottt
nearby foci in native hickories. It has been sholvtr
that the majority of adult tnoths captured in
blacklight traps during the time of the season iu
which these generations are active are gravid
females and the maiority of both sexes captured had
been previously tnated (Tedders and Edwards 1972).
As wild hickory hosts are coltunon itt the vicinity of
most shuckworm infested orcltards in the Southeast
and much less so in the far-western and Mexican
production areas, a great deal of the difference in
pheronone trap perfortnance might be explained in

In recent years. solne Extcnsion program specialists
have established blacklight tnonitoring sites in
orcltards throughout their state's production region
and provide producers with regular updates on
shuckrvornl activity via tol l -free telepltone "ltotlines"
rvhich the producers can call at any tirne. The
positive aspect of this tnethod is that producers have
ready access to ntoth flight activity infonnation but a
negative is that unless thcir orchard is one that is
equipped rvith a regularly monitored blackliglrt trap,
they dou't rcally know the activity level for tlteir
particular case and usually proceed on the basis of
orchard history and crop load for the particular year'

this tnanner.
This is supported by the slight increase in activity
detection by pheromone traps comtnonly found rvith
each succeeding generation in the Soutlteast. As the
secoud generation occurs, in the orcltard, pherottrone
traps indicate very little activity. The darnage to the
crop at this time consists of larval feeding on very
small, itnurature fruit, causing thetn to drop from the
tree. Due to the fruit size, it is courtuonly accepted
that only a surall percentage of larvae are able to
obtain enough nutrition to survive to adulthood, the
so-called suicide generation. The damage causcd by

In thc rnid'I980's, Smith et al, developed and
released a synthesized sex plterotnone of the hickory
shuckrvorut. This tlpe of attractant combined with

lfstorically provided great
bene{it to various IPM prograllls. While initially
easy to use traps has

very prolnising as a tool for directly tnonitoring
shuckrvorm populations and activity patterns, the
results of actual use have been tnixed and
particularly disappointing in tlte southeastern
production region. Pherotuone trap usage in tlte
rvcstern production regiotts and in Mexico appears to
allorv producers to tuake control decisions on a
tirnely and accurate basis. However, in the
Southeast, only the first and last rnoth flights of the
season appear to be monitored with any degree of
accuracy rvith this tool (McVay et al. 1995)'

generation 3 in mid-July is sitnilar to that of
generation 2, but fruit size is considerably larger,
allowing a larger percentage of larvae to contplcte
dweloprnent. Therefore a few rnore unmated utales
manage to develop within the orchard frorn this
generation. Larvae of the critical fourth generatiou,
which occurs during kemel fill and developtneut
can, in theory, all cornplete developurent to
adulthood. The development of alarge number of
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FUTURE IPM POSSIBILITIES INCLUDING

adults u'ithin the orcltard by this geueration rvould
explain thc sudden increase in plterornone trap
capturc efficacy during the flight of fifth generation
ruroths. Additionally, it is the progcny of the fiftlt
generation that ovenvinters in the orcltard ,
providing the urotlts of generation I that are readily
altracted to thc sex plterolltone the following spring.

RESEARCH NEEDS
Despite the problems already discussed, managcment
of the hickory shuckwonn in an IPM context, has
already progressed greatly from its point of origin.
Recent developments in the agri-chernical industry
and the aggressive research of scientists already at
work in the pecan IPM area can only strengthen and
improve the present situation. The agri-chemical
industry lms made great strides in identifying and
developing new classes of reduced-risk pesticides
that fit IPM strategies and hold great promise for
future progralns that can result in better crops
produced in a more environmentally friendly
manner. Although pecan production needs have
historically been afforded a lesser degree of attention
in the development of new chemistries and
registrations than such widely grown high-value
crops as cotton, the registration process for these
new reduced-risk materials is being streamlined and
they should come on line much lnore quickly for
pecan IPM use.

The net result is trvo rnethods of adult shuckwonu
ruronitoring. neither of which is close to a perfect
solution for a u,ell defined IPM progratn, but botlt of
rvhich have their uses in sollle areas of production.
In the far-rvestcrn production areas, tlte sex
pheromone trap can be extreurely useful, while in the
Southeast. the blacklight trap has proven to be tnost
efficient, despite its tnore cuurbersoure tnaintenance
rcquirements.
Possibly the grcatest impedirnent to the overall IPM
effort in pecans as related to tlte hickory sltuckwonn
has been the necessity of making control applications
rvith broad- or. at best, relatively broad-spectrum
insecticidcs and the resulting negative effects ou the
orchard ecosysteur itself. All of the currently
rcgistered insecticides effective against and widely
used for shuckworm control are deleterious to the

These new reduced-risk or biorational pesticides
have many qualities heretofore lacking in the pecan
IPM arsenal. To varying degrees, they are less toxic
to mammals and birds, are much safer to apply and
most are target specific to certain insect or mite
groups, whether affecting species of the salne insect
order or different taxonomic groups rvith similar
feeding habits. At the time of this writing, one of
the insecticides that is considered to lnve these
qualities has been registered for use in commercial
pecan orchards, That material is imidacloprid, sold

large cornplex of beneficial arthropods commonly
present in the orcltard to soure degree. The use of
these uraterials to cotnbat the destructiveness of
shuckrvomr populations is necessary but often results

in the elimination of or drastic reduction of natural
control for secondary and occasional pests in the
orchard. Prinrary anong tltese are trvo yellow aphid
species, lllonellia caryello (Fitch) and Jv[onelliopsis
pecani,s Bissell: the black pecan aphid, Melanocallis
caryae.foliae (Davis); and the pecan leaf scorch tnite,
Eote tran"vc h u s h i cori ae (McGregor).

under the trade naules of Provado@ and Adrnire@.
Tlus uraterial is not active against hickory
shuckwonn but is simply the first of the new
chemistries to be approved for pecan use.

Il

is conunon for populations of any or all of tltese
secondary pest species to expand to destructive levels
follorving applications of broad-spectrurn
organophosphate utaterials or syntltetic pyretltroids
for shuckrvorm control. This results in the producer

Hickory shuckwonn IPM will rely heavily on thc
reduced-risk materials in the future. Tebufenozide,
marketed as Confirm@, is the first of several
materials with similar properties currently being
researched, to near registration. Tebufenozide is an
IPM friendly material with low toxicity and has
proven excellent for control of several lepidopterous
pests in the pecan orchard. A mimic of the natural
insect molting homrone, 2O-hydroxyecdysone, this
material induces premature construction of a new
cuticle below the old, and the larvae starve to death
due to an inability to shed the old cuticle. The
effects f this rnaterial ppears to be confrne

making additional applications of various
insecticidcs to coulrol foliage feeding secondary
pests that rvould quite likely have been controlled or
at least suppressed belorv treatable population levels
by natural enernies. This approaclt naturally results
in somervhat of a continuation, although to a lesser
extent than a calendar spray scltedule, of tlte
pesticide application urerry-go-round tlnt IPM
programs are inlterently designed to avoid.
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Much progress has been made in developtnent of
IPM methods for dealing with the hickory

prirnarily to lepidopterous species and uo effect has
been sholvu on the cotnplex of benel-rcial arLhropods
found in the pecan orchard ccosystelu. Recetlt
researclt has indicated that the use of tebufenozide
for coutrol of hickory sltuckrvomr u'ill produce
excellent results rvithout affecting thc bcneficial
arthropod cotnplcx (autltor's unpublished data).
This will allorv chemical control to be applied for
shuckrvorm populations u'itltout thc ncccssity of
follorv-up insccticide applications aimcd at
secondary foliage feeders. Tlte novel tnode of action
of this rnaterial also will tnake it an irnportant tool in
resistance managemeut, due to littlc cltance of cross
resistance rvith other insecticides. The itntttilteltt
registration of Confinu@ and several other
candidate, reduced-risk tuaterials rvith similar
properties will greatly enhance pecan IPM efforts'
As these nerv control tools collle on line to hopefully
solve part of thc shuckworln lPM equation, it is
imperative that researclt bc continucd ou the basic
biology of this insect pest in an effort to optitttize
ruronitoring methodology. The author submits tltat it
should bc possible to develop an effcctive
shuckworur lure based on iusect attractant
technology cornbiued rvith pherotlronc-tJpe traps to
effectively nronitor populations of thc shucklvortu in
order to allolv control decisiolls to be ltlade bascd on
insect activity and Lhreat to the crop.

shuckrvorm as part of the overall pecan managetnent

eftort over tlte previous twenty years. However. tlte
author feels that we are only now on tlte threshold of
the technology that will allow development of a true
Pecan IPM program.
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